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WE that, sl Giro
thanks! Hear the






"What shall I give
thanks,aboutr
(Id is gone!" "My wife is dead!" ,
tunes lost!" "I'll curse Instead!"
be a ringing; hush the choir sing,
ul Ls stinging; heart • in anguish
C.
be bath praise, within me here,
Igf anger, pain grad fear."
old ye! List the promise given!
they be. who. Iwsurrow driven,
oeneath the cbast•ning
over. wit
g: fail not. ben1 low the head.
eet peace. shall ye be led,
itt I e Joyful Singing: 'Tst the cross I'm
Illagang,"
'Idend the winging, while the belts are
411 God, from whom all 




es at - 
,13v W.1.1,3.88 ARTS.Sitioit6..
They were a very yonng couple; that
ace° iptse for it largely, and ,while the.
affair 'A* eertainly ladierous it was
not -ithfliut a touch of pathos. They
both daelare that they „have better
sens,. a tv. and that 014 like, with
them :it le,a,t, shall never occur again,
so th re c1,0 scarcely be any harm in
telUl g :ill about it.
IV; en they. went to housekeeping . in
a mo Ite. way in a fashionable. street
i;;nal capital rents were not
they are now. They had
nds.. bona° of them very
nes. an.l, a, he; entire life
pent in Waslihigtrin, she felt
a ange from single to double
bless 'In ks would not alter things ma-
terially '
Whiie the streets and her friends re-
ma int‘.I un.thanged there was a certain
indefinable something that sheped it-
self presently-she could not catertain
as she had been used to in her father's
house; nether on such a scale, nor
with uctilavish hospitality
Sh fretted a laths at first quietly,
then lie leonfided her woes to nor bus'
band kir she told him every thiag. and
he. 'g ellow. took it very smell to
hea
Bei g lawyer Wthhont flay consid-
erabl p etice, for he was n young
man n to profession. he did not ace
his w y t of it in that direction. But
the id a ddenly strnell him that he
wools t Ingot some kind of , an of-
ficial p0 km They had influential
frien 'S the political world, and it
.appe eed cite clear sailing.
Th pl met .witta his wife's prompt
appro al d she concludedon the spot
to be e siege by giving a Thanks-
'stein d nen 'Some people might
have ho ht it wiser to first get the
des& 1 Hien and then give thanks,
but e okea upon it differently,
froth le let of view of the almanac
5" it e
ential candidate had just
tebeen eel and would take his.seat
the follo g March. The minister of
the chitin, they attended was also the
pastor an intimate friend of his er-
eelleney-O t, and it s, emed very •
fitting an'ruspicieus the t he. together
with his vvife.ssliould be honored
guest ,ere was, also, a certain dis-
tant C of the successful candidate,
cc,'ports lady with a ter-
rible red ection, for ber neighbor's
affairs 'w m it was'considered wise
to ask. an entertain her there was
young Mr ;de Post. who led cotilions.
and go sip With equal facility.
Whil h s. Grimm had very pretty
glass nd 'hire keepiog, with the
Fito • h I establishment. It







BENTON, liENTUCliV, WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 291 1893.
0m amareellessisMallaMoassaa
raammooss...
Tistinguislied atel s S.lea! company, so
she borrowed her mother's service,
from the silver 5.. sip tureen to the nut
crackers. '
This plan was roes ily feasible, as'her
parents took dinner with an elder sis-
ter upon that day. No sooner was this
arrangement completed than it seemed
very out of place to let Fanny, the col-
ored maid. wait at table with such ac-
sompanying magnifieenee-they ought
to have a butler. They got one in the,
person of Fanny's father, who had come
op from :Manassas Junction, to spend
the day with his family, and that was
where the trouble began.
He was an eminently respectable old
man. and when he had gotten himself,
after much groaning and the assist-
ance of his wife, the cook, into an old
dress suit of Mr., Grinain's, he looked as
If he knew the peeper thing to do,
.vhich was far from the case. His wife
had been doubtful from the first. He
kin' drive a kerrige jest lovely, 'Miss'
Maria," she said. "but he doan know
nuthin' 'bout waitin."
"lint Fanny can drill him," "Miss"
I Maria had said, airily, as she, set out to
Thanksgiving services in company with
her husband.
Fanny, dressed in a now gown and
with a huge white cap on her very
black head, admitted the gusts with a
sravity of countenance that would
have befitted a servitor of fifty years.
• Fanny had woeful misgivings. Jupiter,
her father, had not proven a very apt
mina He asked many strange ques-
tions after he had insisted that he un-
derstood everything. The butler's
pantry was too small to hold them
both or she would have remained by
tier parent during the ordeal; but She
stationed herself at the foot of the
dumb waiter, to admonish in stage
whispers if necessary. I
Jupiter wiped the perspiratieln from
his brow with a red bandanna and car-
JUPITER eARRIUD IN THE SOUP.
seed the silver tui•een. With the ex-
eeption that he put his thumb in Mr. de
Post's soup and then wiped it dry with
his bandanna, that portion of the ban-
quet progressed favorably, But when
the raw oyster's were served he took
plate of macaroons from the side-
board, and, doubtless mistaking. them
for a new variety of. craekers, gravely
offered them. The hostess flushed vio-
lently and tried to distract_ attention
from her husband who, though he said
only a few words trb .1upitershan looked
such unutterable . things as to cause
him to drop the dish on the sideboard
with a bang. Presently he barely
grazed. the minister's head with the
turkey platter. Feeling that energy
might compensate for the vacuity ea-
. Isting in his mind, Jupiter proceeded to
'1),YY every oneovith the dishes on tie
table. Salted almonds and bonbots
7areered abont the hotted with light-
ning rapidity.' He even grasped the
macaroons again. ' but a sudden mis-
trust seemed to seize him and be
dropped the dish., lie was breathing
heavily and each moment his unwonted.
apparel seemed to grow smaller for
him,
The hostess strove bravely to appear
as if this was a daily ocenrrence in every
well regulated household, and that a
stream of gravy extending across the.
cloth and down a breadth of her best
gown was merely an adjunct of
Thanksgiving. The boat forgot all the
speee',es he had intended ,to make in.
praise of the president-elect and all the
subtle antennae of diplomacy that he
was going to put forth to the minister.
by way of starting affairs. He could
only feel rather than see, for he scarce
dared look up. That Mr. de Post and.
the executive-elect's cousin were stor-
ing a fund of anecdote that would re-
gale many a dinner table-he had
caught sufficient cif their exchange of
glances to rest assured of.
As for the minister, his kindness of
heart was as proverbial as WAS his
beniss of humor, if he laughed rather
more. les; rt i ly at his 0550 stories than
was his want both. host lied hostes.s,
were thankful to. him for diverting
some small degrees of attentibn from
• Jupiter's a Miles. and cOM lea! gyrations.
"Jupiter. .seu ita,ve mit served the
tomatoes." said . inn. Mr.
Iirimm tektite liersiiiiiittion start out on
the back of neck nte as wondering
what new eatestendie was in store.
AS fer Juplt hesSdisffeil nlandly. Ilere
it least waaecuraItittneue could engi-
neer, “TomatV." . he , ordered of
Panay. A .great7wtr:speritsf enSuecl,
then came a pounding onSAhe dannte
waiter that set all the glasses+ and
!rockery on the try shelves to
Jingling unison.
A family altercation .was in ener-
getieprogress., The guests looked at
each other and the hostess tried tee
chatter it down. But no one human
throat was powerful enough/or that.
, "Send up them tomattuses"
"I tell you they ain't none."
. "They is, 'Miss' Maria says they is."
"I tell you they ain't, you ole black
fool you," the voice was that of the
cook. "I dun forgot to open 'am, I
dun tell you. If you doan b'lieve me
use your own eyes, you ole country
niggah in Maw's Jawn's pahty close,
a lookin' like a scarecrow in a esorn
del'. Now look!"
The waiter came up with a bang.
All was still. Jupiter was doubtless
"looking." Presently the guest
looked too. He appeared upon the
scene with an unopened can, glowing
with a gorgeous label, in either hand.
'Beg pavrdon, 'Miss' /darks, but that
ole-" Be got no Author.. There had
been a swish of skirts on the stairs.
Fanny darted across the ..,room, pushed
her surprised _parent into the pantry
and turned the key, With an air of
elaborate indifference' as though noth-
ing had ',happened to' mar the oe-
easion, she removed the plates and
the . dinner progressed. From the
depths of the pantry could be heard
the wailing of Jupiter: "If I kain't
wait I'm ppw'ful at driviu', an' it ain't
no erthly use a tryin' to appeah what
you ain't- Ole Miss dun says-" There
was a peremptory command from below
to ."come down' this rainnit," a great
creaking. Of the waiter and Jupiter
had descended on the vehicle of his
woe.
Mr. Grimm looked at his wife and
she in turn looked at. him. Between
them extended a massive epergne of
silver weighted with fruit and flowers':
tall candelabras and thiinty lion-boa
dishesi strangely out of keeping with
the furniture and the tios inning-room.
There watt a look in his eyes that light-
ened things, though. and the vergt of
tearfulness washanishest Later. 4434-
ever, when the guests wure gone ,and
she had had a goon! cry in his arms, she
said: "John, Jupiter we, right. We
have no business tryinv ed appear
what we are not, and whether we got
the position' or whether we 're never a
cent richer, I've that good lest ;et to be
thankful for to-day and tot. thirest of
my life."
Rentember the P-ser.
"Yes. we should all think of the poor
on Thanksgiving."







ChtIriel---linre you anything to be.
thankful for to-day?
Frederic-Heaps. I've eontrived to
break off all my eissagements to mar.
ry.-Chiersgo News.
A Smog of Thanksgiving.
A turkerj stood ins cranberry swamp.
Asd sang till his throat was sore.
For outlay lows be Baer this envy:
...we shall meet, on that hematite: 51500w"
I s'poso you know, V tram!. dear,
l'hunkinov,ng day Is almost here.
And now I hope you will not think
'Bout what you'll have to eat and drink
Because It isn't right stall.
To be a selfish, greedy doll.
First place, you should be very glad
Pot all the blessings you hair° had
Your pleasant home, your kind mamma.
And what a lucky doll you are'
You know she lets you have your way
About a dozen times a der'
She's very, very gen'rous.
And always shores a treat with you
And here you should be thankful. dear,
That turkeys are so goad tins year.
And sweebpotatoes too, of course.
And lovely crimson cranberry sauzc
And squash, and little saucer-pies.
They're always such a great surpri te.
Ice-cream, and nuts and raisins. toe.
Oh!, I'm 80 glad lam not you,
ecause, you sec, you clearest ewe,',
Y • cannot really, truly eat.
An o the thenkflest thing Is th!,
. Total ever know what fun you miss:
-Mary Fl cher Stevens. in Ilarp,'s Young
People.
e tnatth re bird.
11 am reflecting on th near approach
of Thanksgiving day, wit the ertain-
,ty that many of our num er will he
knocked, into the middle f necks
tweak."-Judge.
T.PAT
A Thrtino; Account Mrs. i'mleksley's
Tbatthartirlog Dinner,
Time, Thanksgiving day, eighteen
hundred and whatretheelifference.
Place. the sitting-room of a snug lit-
dWelling in an interior village far
!slough from the madding, crowd to be
tree from gas bills. anarchists and
aldermen. .
Fiercely raged the storm outside.
The wild November blasts howled and
shrieked through the tree-tops, the
overhanging boughs rasped the side of
the house as if filing notice of an in-
tention to take a lien on the premises,
and on the rug before the ample fire-
place the yellow dog that caved the
household the bother and expense of a
garbage barrel moaned and grumbled
in his sleep as if something he had
eaten lay heavily on his conseience.1
In an ample rocking chair of the An-
drew Jackson period sat bolt upright
an elderly, hard-featured, silent woman
with iron-rimmed spectacles and red
hair. With her hands clasped over one
knee and her lips driven tightly to-
A TI to lie Dreaded.
"Why do you .olc so dismal. rat hei




Mr. Brady (surveying the scanty re-
past)-'Tis devlish little dinner we
hay to be tankful ter this day. Nora!
Mrs. Brady-Whist, Sheik...! Nes do
be fergettin' that we should be Sash'
lot there do be no More here to ate it!,
-Puck. rsass
No Names Men:Mond.
Shelsn't it a pity that they don't
have mistletoe on Thanksgiviug. as
they do at Christmas?
He-Do you think. Miss Maude, that
it is aisles-cr.-ahem-necessary?
She- lff seems to be for some men.
DANGER IN PLUAIDNEID. i.
"Children, don't get gay nowadays
HOLIDAY GOODS
At Lemon's Drug Store.
ttmt,”"t9t/tmtmmtfttmt,
To visit Lemon's Drug Store and examine
his new line of beautiful Holiday Goods.
With 20 years' experience he knows how
to buy goods to suit the trade.
To Paducah to buy a nice Christmas pres-
ent for your family; buy it at home.
sks,s.
ARE 5011 !MM. PA WESLEY? • t!IIIIIIIM,M7,111911•+•IftIttlttIttltt/Mttm•
gether she gazed metionless into the
fire, whose fitful glow strove faintly-to
lighten the gloom of the dra ary day Book Department
now drawing rapidly to its elose Who
can fathom the mystery of a tall, angu-
lar woman with red hair? Who can in-
erpret the stony silence that veils her
st? Who shall say what tempests of
'on have swept, over her when not
was at hasurto incur the weird
pa
, a sou
horror f their reflex action?, 
And th storm raged on.
Amid th uproar of the elements she
became said. 'nly conscious of a loud,
Imperious kn.' ing at the door. She
went and opene it and a Ul withraredw-
boned, shaggy-ha ed man 
whiskers ste(sped ins




"Are you Mrs. Pancksley?"
"I am."
"How changed! Do you remem
he went on, with a tremor in his voi
"that on a,stormy Thanksgiving day
twelve years ago you sent a little boy
out to kill a speckled lien for dinner?"
"Yes! Hiram, my boy, is it-"
"Wait a minute. Did you tell him
that if he didn't find that hen and chop
her head off in five minutes s-on would
skin him alive?"
"Perhaps I did. But-"
"He didn't come back, did he?"
"0 no! No!"
"Well, he's come back now. • • •
That ,will do, mother. Give me a
chance to breathe. Are you glad to
see me'?"
"0, Hiram! Hiram! To think that
my long lost son, that I'd given up all
Idea of ever seeing again in this world,'
, has come back to me! It's too good to
be true!"
"It's true, mother," he said. "I have
a vaccination mark on my arm and i
scar on my head made by a broomstick
fifteen years ago to show for it. I'm
the same boy. I have been almost over
'the whole world, and, I am sorry to
say, mother," he added, with a sigh,
"that I've come back without the hen."
The tall, angular, red-haired woman
resumed her seat in the Andrew Jack-
son rocking-chair, rubbed her nose
thoughtfully, and gazed into the fire.
"Never mind, Hiram," she said, slow-
ly. "The speckled hen is still alive.
You will find her in the chicken-house.
Go and cut her head off, my son, and
I'll cook her for your Thanksgiving
dinner." CHARLES W. TAYLOR.
and eat too much! The lean turkey is
the only one who is truly happy about
this time of the year."-Chicago Mail. •
A Previous Thanksgiving.
You can bear •Thanksgivin' comm n' with the jol.
Hest kind o' sound;
You can hear the turkey holler for a miles,
two around:
For he knows that he is lout, as he has been In
itle past,
An' be thinks that every minute Is men' sure to
be his last!
You tau bear Thanksgivin' C011310' wtth 3 rush
an` with a roar,
An' the knives an' forks athummin' as we pass
the plate for more
.0. It's Jolly every minute. in the north an' In the
south.
1 For the turkey-gobbler's in it. an' we're water
In' at the Mouth'
—Atlanta Constitution.
IN THN POULTRY YARD.
"What have to be thankful for"
A Thanks:dein; anolt.
"We Mlle:10e within-me. Sue
 and I-.
..3 wsbIz ii.ks you- my heart's sigh-
wori. laul I', • rthce owditenitoua ,
7ti3.3,030 ts, that I would
. -Puck
THANIESIIIVING NIGHT.
Hungry Ilyslop-Can't you help me a
bit, boss? I hain't had nothin' to be
thankful for to-day.
Mr. Delmonieo Savarin (who has
dined too well)-Be thankful that you
haven't an indigestion!-Fuck.
If Any Are Alive.
"I heard little Johnny say that
Thanksgiving day would be here soon,"
said a young turkey to its mamma.
"Do turkeys have Thanksgiving days,
ma?"
"Yes, my dear," replied the mamma-
turkey. "We will hold ours after the
folks at the house have had theirs-if
we Ilve."-Judge.
Whore He Worships.
Blooliumper-I suppose you will re-
pair to your place of worship on
Thanksgiving day, as the president
recommends in his proclamation.
Simms- l'es. I expect to eat my din.
norm" that day at my bent OH'S house
This is tile only place in the county Where books can be
bought at stith Low Pric&a. A new line ot Miscellane-
ous books at 5e. 10c. 25e, 50c, 75e, *1 and *1.25 each.
I'lutarch's Lives, (3 vole), $1.50 a set; Gibbons'. Heine,
(5 vtile), *2.50; Rollin's Ancient History in 5 volumes
to2.50 a set; D' Aubigne Reforination of the Sixteenth
Ceaitury, in 5 vols., $3.50 a set; Washington and hie
Generals, in 2 vols., $1.50; Pocket Tiictionary, with
27,000 words, for 25c:
NOV EIS of all kinds at from 10c to 50e each. -
Poems, Bibles and fancy Holiday books for the children
Ittftttl,tttttMlIt+ttfttfl!tIttfttIttrttft--
There ver was a finer selection of China,
Bisque. I essed and Indestructible Doll
brought to t market. Everybody wants
to tuy a new d , and don't buy until you
can see this beaut line of choice dolls.
The prices run from c to $1.25 each.
When an Album is wanted it m be of -
the latest pattern. We can suit, a prices
from 25c to $2.50. No present is so much
appreciated as a nice Album.
Our line of Accordeons and musical instru-
ments cannot be excelled. The prices are
low and in the reach of everyone. Call
and examine them.
Puff boxes, Toilet Soaps, Fine Stationery
and everything usually kept in a first class




J R LkMON, Editor & Proprietor.
Otte yew' itt a(lvance), 1.00
Si, months, • • - .50
Three months, - - - .25
Announcements.
COUNTY JUDGE.
A authorised to. announce
JOHN T. ORAFFEN
as a a • idate for the office of County
Judge Marshall county, snbect to the
acti4n the democratic party. F.lec-
louFN ember 1894.
AUNTY ATTORNEY.
A c authorized to annpunce
.TORN EoVETT
a ca di ate for County Attorney of Mac-
shalt c nty, subject to the action of




- as aca '.idate for the office of County
Clerk Marshall county, subject to the
actin et the democratic party.. flec-
tior November 1894,
l  i. EVENING,'NOV. 29.
NEW TARIFF BILL.
I a few days congress will meet.
Th os of the World will be upon
it, t will be • its .first regular
ses for many years ovhen the.
de oeirats had complete control
of ll ranches of the government.
Th session has come and
go et fit did the work for which it
wa e4lied and its labors are now
beffird the country for the people
to , lila of the wisdom of the re-
' pel the Sherman law as they
thi4k tbeneftts the country. The
de4x4rath have claimed, for time
im oriel, that the tariff laws as
th4 40w exist are expenhive, bur-
dexsoie, oppressive and unneees
sar nd that to reform them and
briagf their down to a revenue
basin would be. ,a great relief to
the dmmon people of the nation.
Th sh smile democrats are now;
abut ,ready to begin the much
needed an promised. work; the
coMaussion or committee appoint-
ed !,o get up and prepare a new
tariff law and have it ready to
present to congress when it meets
have about completed their work
and as soon as it assembles the
bill will be offered and passed as
soon as possible. It is said the
new bill has every article on the
free list that was named in the
Mills hill and many more are
added to them. This will be the
most • popular tariff reform bill
ever offered the American people
and when it is passed end becomes
a laW and the people of the south
and West can see and feel its oper-
atieals and the good effects it will
have on the country, then the doc-
trine of tariff reform will take on
a new hold in the hearts of the
people. It will not take the coun-
try long to feel the difference in
the McKinley bill that increased
and gpised the tariff and the new
bill that puts many articles on the
free list-and reduces it on thou-
sitnd4 of others. The fact that the
tariffi has been too high and the
close/legislation so severe On the
coun ry is one great cause of so
many i good and true democrats
leavitg the party and drifting into
the n w parties, such as the work-
ing en's party, or the third party.
.it is nly a matter of time with
thief new parties. When the
dein crate pass the new tariff bill
audits good effects can be seen
and *It in the country then hun-
dreds of thousands of once loyal
democrats will return to the fold
and these new parties will be left
without a following. The pros-
pects for the democrats are fiegin-
ning to brighten and ere, long the
republican party will begin to sing
a new song. The wholesome doc-
trine of tariff reform and an eco-
noniilcial administration of the
affairs of the government cannot
fail to win with tir great majority
of, the American #eople. t
There is not a politician in any
party outside the demoeratic party
that * not saying and doing all he
can to prejudice the minds Of the
•
people against the present admin-
istration. Is it because the doc-
trines of that party are ,not good
and sound and that the party for
the past one hundred years has
not Worked' for the greatest good
to the.greatest number! No; it is
beeaase the "democratic party is
now in power, and if it proves
true to its promises, which it is
certain to de, it is likely to remain
in power for at least a generation
to -come, and to prevent this lease
of power is the cause of the com-
bined opposition of all other par-
ties. There has always beep a I
fragmentary part of the democrat;
ic party thatwould fake up a largel
portion of its time denouncing
and abusing the party, whenever
times were hard and •money close,
but let good crops come and the
products of the country bring
good prices, then they come back
and vote the ticket. So it will be
in less than three years; all men
and alrbusinesses will be upon a
common level, one man will have
an equal show with his neighbor
in any business he may desire to
engage, prosperity and happiness
Will permeate every nook and cor-
ner of this entire country and one
all of our sixty millions of people
will rise up and call us blessed.
• The principal columns in the
Item are headed "Small Talk,"
"Back Talk" and "iAll Sorts," all
of which are true, even though
they are not true.
The women of France who de-
sire to wear trousers pay an annu-
al tax of $12 for the privilege. In
this country they "wear the pants"
without extra charge.—Murray
Item.
No man knows more of woman
wearing pants than the slick edi-
tor of the Item. . •
Governor Brower proposes to
contest and defeat, if possible; the
deal between Louisville and Nash-
ville Railroad company and the
C. & 0. If the consolidation ,of
these two lines are detrimental to
the interest of the people in the
countries through which they peas
prevent it by all means.
We may inforra Our readera that
Columbus has at last discovered
America, still it Would not be such
an "Old chestnat7 as the "dog
grease" yarn which was Made ap-
plicable to a MaritlXall county lady
In last week's Item', It is hard to
tell Which is the oldest, the "dog.
ointment!' or the discovery of
America.
Auditor of State Norman says
that in order that circuit judges
pro tern shall reeeive their pay
promptly their claims should bear
on their face a certificate from the
clerk, showing why the regular
judge was absent. The act passed
by the last legislature provided
that the pay of judges pro tern
should be deducted from that of
the regular judges when the latter
were absent from any other cause
than siekness of themselves or in
their families.
The time of "off years" have
changed with the two greafparties
to what they once were. It used,
to be that in "off years" the dem-
ocrats would carry everjithing be-
fore them, but on presidential
years they would lose everything.'
Now the republicans can carry the
country easily in "off years" but
When the time comes to elect a
president and congressmen they
are snowed under with the least
trouble. There is no doubt but
the God of nations can see the
necessity of saving the people by
turing the republican party out
and placing in Power a party that
believes and teaches "equal rights
to all and exclusive privileges to
none." •
To read the Marshall and Callo-
way papers one weuld think there
was a hot congressional campaign
oh hand. The readers will get
disgusted with this business before
the campaign actually opens.—
Mayfield Mirror.
To read the Graves county
papers one would think there
was a hot appellate judge race
going on in this district. The
only difference is that the papers
in Marshall and Calloway counties
believe that the congressional
election will take place as soon as
the election for appellate judge,
and that the mere mention of the
name of a gentleman for congress
now is no greater crime than to
mention the name of a_gentleman
for the appellate jkidgeship. Both
positions are high places of honor
and the election or convention of
nomination will soon roll around,
and if the, candidates themselves
think 'it is not too early t2 mention
their candidacy We can't see why
editors in Marshall and Calloway•
counties can't occasionally men-
tion the candidates and their
chances and ,qualifications. The
readers of the papers in these two
counties keep up with the times,
imal they don't become disgusted
when the names of candidates are
mentioned ia our columns like








It cures quickly. For sale by an dealers la
medicine. (lot the liehuBle•-
Successful Meeting.
The Baptist meeting that • has
been in successful openitIon here
for the past two weeks closed last
Friday: It was one of the most
agreeable and succeesful meetings
,that thht church has held here for
'several years in more ways than
one; The :other denomination's all
contributed their mite to assist
their ueighbors in conducting a
successful revival, and the meet-
ing from beginning to end 4va8. so
far es we know, one of joy and
happiness to all who attended.
The members of the church for
the first time 'in, years had their
spiritual strength renewed; some
were made to rejoice in the old
time way of public shouting, while
all the rest warmed up in the
cause in a way that led the world
to believe they were happy ehris-
tians. Manny sinners trusted in
the Lord and he spoke pardon to
their wicked souls and they are
!now. baptized members of the
I church, and since they have said
tathe 'world what they profess we
hope they will . remain trim to
their profession and not fall dur-
ing the coming winter in the dance
bailor salonn, but let their light
shine as true soldies in the army
of„the Lord.
John T. Draffen.
. -The name of John T. Draffen of
Palma will be found in the an-
nouncement column of the Tribune
this Week asking the support of
the voters of the county . for the,
position of county- judge. Most
of the people of our connty are
more or less acquainted with the
gentleman whose name heads this
article, but we deem it but justice
to him to say to our readers that
he is a gentlenan in all that the
term implies. He was born in
this empty hi 1857, but was pried-
ply. raised and educated in Graves
county, but has been a valuable
citizen of this county for many
years. Ile came of pareutst who
were pow., but honest, but 'woe
npt able to give him such an
eduCation as he desired. Ue by
his energy, industry' and hard
study,has acquired a fine English
education and is to day recognized
as one among the best qualified
teachers in the county. He is in
the prime of life, large, healthy
moral and brainy, and if the people
see proper to elevate him te this
position they will never have
cause to regret it. He is a -Man
with a level head and possesses
fine judgment in all matters that
affect the interest of the people.
1100 Reward 6100.
The readers of this pager will
be pletteed to learn that there is
at least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in
all its stages and that is Catarrh.
Hall's catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure new known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrlabeing
a constitutional disease, requires
a constitunal treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surface of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and gii lug the
patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers, that they
offer one hundred dollars fbr any
case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of Testimonials. Address.
F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, 0.




Early 2. stet day morning At-
torney John G. Lovett hitched his
young mare to the new buggy of I
Mr. .1. M Bean tied started across
the river towards Fair Deahng.
Just as he . was going down the
bill near Mr. 130!) MOrgan's his
animal became frightned and away
Sbe went down ihe' bill at it 2:40
gait with Mr. Level t in the buggy
tryirig to stop Mr, but oil she went
with the hair On Mr. Lovett's head
standing on its iii I. Finally the
buggy was upset aiel Mr. Lovett
landed on II+ groutitt, putting his,
wrist, out of place aed otherwise
brusing aim about the brad Slid
shoulders. Ti,,,Dare
her Willl uti,,i es,,i.0 Until
she tore. till the bil;fgy iiii ci lauded
in a wire relive wbele tat* ccli
almost to pt•ict•s with the wire mid
the'fragmeuts of the buggy. Take
it all in all it was a serious- run-
away, tin: not Noel to Hoy one to 'order while
except the buggy; told it is now All we ask is
thought it., min hardly recover.
The mare which did the damage A TRIAL 
was a youeg • animal Mr. Lovett
bought oh Mr. Gay and he thought e convince you thst all we
she was perfectly safe and gentle,
"Pale's Fo3c.
Our friend Bud Dale of Paducah
is in it peck of trouble. He had
a pet fox of which he was very
fond, but it all at oncellisappeared
and Mr. Dale and his friends look-
ed high and low for the fox but
could not find it, but filially he
t'ound it out on the gravel road in
this direction dead. It had been
shot by some democrat or republi-
can, for it is said it was a rabid
third party fox, having grown to
manhood under the teaching of
his master, Mr. Dale. Too bad,
too bad, indeed, but if Mr, Dale
will give less attention to foxes
and more to the reading of the
Bible things will be much better
with him.
Hood's and Only Hood's.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is carefully
prepared from Sarsaparikla, Pend-
elionMandrake, Dock, Pipsissewa
Juniper berries and other well
known remedies, by a peculiar
combination, proportion and pro-
cess, giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla
curative powers not possessed by
other medicines. It effects re-
markable cures when other prep.
arations fail.
Hood's pills cure biliousness.
Listen!
Hartley's Store at Olive. 
_A__ :EIA.R,
rIhI H rY
We are selling AfillingAy Ile —DEALER IN—
cheap ii, yon can buy IT in '
in,„. ol reason for this: Dry - Goods Groceries Meolcmes, , .,..„,,„,.„„ (ji NINA field. We 
,
We :my direct from the , .
la Ili. • I •-i its, tit the Sallie
pi 'nave no rents to pay. . •
less taxes, and cHtec after makes a Specialty ,,1 ltt, c,,d Shoes—buys for f'itah, and sella,for





:Imo:meet will 'Iteevre it.
uAll ot
FALL STOCK
hi now in and is complete.
Hats HIDI Bonnets trimmed
you wait.
Irue.
but now he thinks she was much '
“gay ha, he expected. It is Mrs. W. B. Hamilton,
thought the Gay mare is a little 
Benton, Ky.
too gay for the gay attorne3.
, Dr. Haie's Ho hold-Tar UNCLE SAM 
Eight pages each Tuesday and Friday, Sixteen pages every Week
Boyd's Grocery and Hardware  Store.
.......RDIN, KY.
















All kinistis of fresh goods usually kept in a .first class Grocery,
Furniture and Hardware store.
Is the great blood purifier mei
nerve tonic. It acts upon the
secretions of the system, retailing
the liver.and kidneye to perierm
their proper finictione. giving tone
and turength to the nervous system I
a certain cure for dyspepsia. 'I' wo
mouths treatment for aoc. Get ,
Sti.tecired.111111ilr at .1 It Lemoe's drug
'novenae Teacee.
Ed. Tribune: Ailey a lapse :II
four months we are blessed wit
enough Milli I o make die -black
Waxy" . (Mee 1110re crawl to our
shoe tops. Such a drouth as this 
BUYS OF
portion•of the state has jast pees. sTAHL wARE
ed through is something almost
beyond description, especially to
ex-Kentnekiam Water for all
purposes became alarminglyI  scarce 
—WHERE—
and, but for the drilled wells which LOWEST PRICES
range from 2 to 4 hundred feet
deep, the ease would have been
me i worse. • Prior le the rah.  
mot 
farmers concluded iewould be too
late to sow wheat but since the Spot Cash We Have a New Line just =Received
rain they have reconsidered and .
now quite a large acreage %lithe
sown.
This has been the most favorable
season for gathering cotton, the
yield of which was satisfactory to
the farmers, but the urine IS not,
consequently wily euongh lute
been sold to meet the payment of
debts, and could a g iod price ha-
realized for what is yet on hand
the farmer could see his way clear
for another crop, otherwise the
situation will be an embarrassing
One.
"'Tie an ill wind that blows
nobody good," and Texans have
learned a valuable lesson from the
low price of cotton for the last
few years. They have decided to
not go so heavy on cotton and
look more to the raising of supplies
at home. Since farmers have
adopted this plan we find a good
portion of the flour and bacon
handled by merchants is grown
here in the country.
Say, Bro. Lemon, I felt almost
like dieowning my nativity when I
saw the election • report in the
Tribune. 0 pity, Lord forgive!
Nov. 20, 1893. M.
ffilt/Mt,ftt,ft,tt, ”,,ttt,,t!tf”
Free: Free! Free! Free!
THE--
St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
A Great Semi-Weekly Paper! Si a Year.
Any reader of this paper can get it free by securing a club of three
subscribers and forwarding their names, with THREE DOLLARS or
.TO GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Remit by Bank Draft, Post-office or Express Money Order, or Reg-








Bu ft. CONAN DOYLE,
Who is pronounced
by Harper's Weekly





.a Iota, ortt ichildre
n that want building
LitoT,171114VIVOdeugIFFERS.
Itta pleasant lake, cures Malaria, lad*/
San, and Innousa as. All dealers keep it 
•
Reigns Supreme











And prices to Suit the Hard Times.









I suffered twelve years from ie-
digeetiou and dyspepsia. Nearly
two years ago I had a very severe
attack of Is grippe, trolls the effects
of which I atiffe.teil with sore eyes,
catarrh of \laie head, stomach and
bowels, der tiged condition of kid-
neys, and the worst RON of ease of
piles. In fact, I was confined to
my bed for eighteen months, and
was given up to die of consump-
tion: Greot abscesses formed on
my luniga, amsd when they would
thresh I coughed op quantities of
offensive matter and blood. I
suffered with high fever in my
lungs, bowels and' stotnach. No
languitze can describe my suffer-
ing. After all remedies had failed
and my doctor had iri-en me up
to die I was 'persuaded by Rev. J.
W. Howard of this :city to try
King's Roi al Germetuer. I began
to itilloreVe with the first bottle,
and now, hope to live to a good,
ripe old age to tell of the virtues
of that greatest of all remedies—
Ring's Royal Gertnetuer. I have
persuaded many to use it, and all
or them join me in singing its
praises. God be praised for send-
lug his servant to tell me of this
wonderful medicine. I would ad-
vise all the. afflicted to try it.
N. H. MUGGERS,
'Corner Fourth ave. and Fifth sts.
Columbus, Ga., Oct. 2, 1893.
ill a bottle, six for 5.-
Germetuer pills are the best. 50
in a bottle, 25c.
itor We will also Coal atid will he prepared to 
fill. orders at
any time and ill ally quantities to suit the purchaser. All orders left
with us or T. E. Barnes shall have prompt atteation.
Fergerson & Rowe..




Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him.
New Tin Shop.
0-_ DAWSOl\T
Will do all kinds tinware work, such as
repairing in every way. He inakes
a specialty of putting up gut-
- tering and other work . in
that line. See him.
SHOP LOCATED NEAR THE MILL.
HAVEIti.! TIRED FEELING
LITTLE OH NO APPE1ITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
11 so buy it 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL 
•t.
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy for
Chills but as a Blood Purifierand Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant is lemonade.- Children'
cry for it. •
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
MANHOOD RESTORED! rrk5Unti;
guaranteed lo cure u. I Ler. iseasea.sucit as Weak Iferamor> s I /train
Putter, headache. W ke ul new. Lost Manhood. Nightly Emiasions,
 he owe
nes...ni I drains and le,. et power lu Gonemtive Organs
 of either sex caused
by overexertlon, youthrut error., excessive na
o of t oNteco. opium or FUJI,-
ninny,. which lead to Infirmity. Conaumption or I
nset/11y, Can be carried in
vP.t pot [et. 111 per box, by mai
l erepaio. With a ES Order we
give Written iroarnotee le earn ar refuil
d the money. Fold by all.
druggiats. At Turin. take no other. iTr.te
 I.,. free Aleciteml liook seu13eilie4
ccoih In Oil. ...liner. Addres
s NERVE 81:E.0 CUL. Masonic Temples CIECICO.




Tlie great praetkal ilesiness Traiain,r, Doo,c-Keepind and Shorthand
College, They glee er pio.port tk) 
businees and surer:44s. Catalogue free.
Enos pence r, P.-t, 1. P. Fish, Ses,:y. address Speneertimpollege at
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansviiteolnd.
s.
R AND THERE.
"Study In Scarlet." -
With our first issue in January
we *ill begin a continued story
to run three or four Months. --It is
written by one of the best story
writerssit this 4ottutry mei we
assure the senders .of the Tribune
that they will enjoy it beyond
what they expect..' Don't miss a
number-hegin with 'the beginniug
of the year and get all of it- We
are putting ourstalrea to extra
expense to give our readers an
extellent Serial story and we
hope they will enjoy it. This is
first story of the kind we
haves ever given space in our
paper, but the nights will be long
and the people , will have more
leisure time! and will delight to
read the story:' If you are net a
subscriber now is the time to have
you' name put on our list, and get
the benefit of this intensely in-
teresting story. ;
sisss1 aioiles cure colic._
Winter hag certainly come.
Louie Dodd was in the city Sun,
day.; ,
,




E Jones has sold lils properly
in t wn.
theory nuts are -worth 75e per
bushel.
1. V. and Wilder :Wear spent
Sunday in Murray.' •
C le has no ax to grind, but has
'en) sell.
A snow five -inches. deep fell
Saturday in Ohio.
T,4.13fragtsfesitIcrntil--line---of
end rwear beiore youlny.
C me in Monday and subscribe
for lbe Triben,e. Now is a good
tim
ob and see T. J. Straw & Sons
line of women's shoes that they
are selling at 81.
is sellingat 1112,150 per bar-
rel delivered. Plenty of it for
Seven-tenths of the new suits
in this county come from Stahl &
Ware's at Paducah. "
1./fon't yap- know you would
like 40 take the Tribune, and why
dotift you take id •
The little boys and girls are
having a juvinile prayer meeting
at the church of Sunday 'evenings.
T. J. Strow & Sons will seLl you
a pair Of women shoes for 81 that
othSr houses are selling for 81.26.
1
What's $1 a year for a good
counts paper in which will be a
geod story for over three months,
Take it.
•;Ilvery body get ready and attend
tir District Teachers association
at t e Seminary Friday and Satur-.
day'r _
Wheain need -of rubber goods
of any description go to T. J.
Strow & Sons, they will save you
money.
Christmas will soon be here and
the finest lot of Holiday goods,
Inney candies &c., will be found
at Cole's. •_
!WISH% WINE OF CAROM trr 7,711117e Earns*
The two good ,Sunday schools
at this place is the cause of the
town having so many good boys
add girls.
Stahl StsWare- are selling more
clothing to Bits boys in this county
than all other houses in Paducah
combped. '
It is now thought that Mr. Pete
Warden will soon lead to the altar
a' charming young woman. We
mean the matrimonial altar.
Have you read "Collection Num.
her Oiler It only exists you 10c.
!forty iages of good short stories
for only lOc, at Lemon's drugstore
We hear a great deal said about
shouting in church. Who is it
that is opposed to such demon-
atrations pf immediate joy?
No other earsaparilla has equaled
Hood's in the relief it gives in se-
verest cases' of dyspepsia, sick
ipadache, biliousness, etc.
Miss Rillie- Eley is still very
low and not expected to live many
days. She has been suffering a
great deal in the peat few months.
T. J. Strow Se Sons have just
received another lot of those
"Hull Dog" breeches, best in the
"N orld fer the money.
While in town next Monday
e •don't forgt Cole when you go to
et Your groceries. Quick sales
and small profit is his motto.
We want 200 new subscribers,
between now and the first of the
year to begin the reading of our
new story-"A Study in Scarlet."
•
,•• for Thapepais._
W. A. Holland and W. M..-Reed
spent Mond:13'1in Paducah.
-'Vie Methodist annual coiner-
:enee met today it Memphis. •
Give thanks 'to morrow fOr' it
'will be Thanksgiving day.
Elder G. T. Ds Wstie pre tehod
Sunday night at the Baptist church
. Some people .fitil to do good
JlecauSe they, try to do too mush
good. 
•
Wm Thompson has unwed from
his home near Gladstone to the
Ivey place near town.
Melt Heath has moved into
town and is located in. North
Benton.
Miss EmmaDarnall, the cloirm-
ing young daughter of Mr. Jesse
Darnall epent Sunday at home.
Phillip, Eddie and Albert
Thompson are all out in Texas in
the neighborhood of PoOleville.
The great Brooklyn 'divot* e, the
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage; will lec-
ture at the M. E. church in Pada-
cae on the 13th of December.,
_ Brother Shields Castleberry Was
on hand a day or so during the
meeting at which he Met many of
his -friends._ _
SLACK-DIIAUSNI tea cures:Constipation.
Don't fail to subscribe far the
Tribune now in order to get the
benefit of couenew continued stroy
"A Study in Scarlet."
Shiloh's cure, the great imugh
anil. croup cure, is tor sale by us.
Pocket size containing t wet, it fi VI'
doses, mily 25 iii C; Children
40...K.Q.;_store. ;iv, Lemon',.. '111g
Mrs. .1. M. Pace gave birth to a
baby last week from the effects of
which she came near dying, but
we understand she is now getting
well.
To-morrow this editor will en:
joy his fat Thanksgiving turkey
stuffed with fresh oyesters -and
other good things. Why' not an
editor enjoy himself one day in
The year/
Now is the time to organize two
good church building associations
in this town. If such is &HIP in
one year from now flare will be
as many as three good church
houses here,
Mrs. J. R. 1...einois and her son.
Master Scott,. are visiting Mrs.
Sallie Palmer and Mrs. Ida Parker
atJackson, Tenn., this week.
They will seturn in,a few days.,
Quite a nstenber of young men
and ,women e signified their
willingness to a nd school at
this place during the ring term.
That is right for we have good
a school here as elsewhere.
New Cloaks.
Call at Barnes' big dry goods'
store and examine his new stock
of Ladiee and Misses' cloaks..
They are new and stylish and can
be bought for less money than
they can- be bought in Paducah.
The Baptists at this place are
intending to oaganize and maintain
a Sunday school during the year
1894. I We are glad to hear it and





Next Monday will be .county
court and a ,large crowd will be
here. That will be a good tithe to
renew subscriptions and subscribe
anew and get the benefit of the
new story that will begin with the
first paper in January. , .
Captain Sweeney U S A Sap
Miro, Cal., says: 
,
catarrh
remedy is the fist med,telie I have
ever found-that would do me any
good. Price 50 cents. Sold at
Lemou'e drug store
Jesse A. Darnall was in the Pity
Friday. His charming, young
daughter, Miss Emma, who is here
attending sehool, accompanied
him home where she spent Satur-
day and Sunday with her parents.
' The court after due advisement
it-the case of Charley Eley and
wife against A. Barry; rendered :a
aerdict in favor of the plaintiff
and against defendant for 8845.
Both sides say they will appeal
the case.
IlleELREE'S WIN ETIF OARDU1 for We.sk Nerve..
. . -
Mts. Geo, Lemon gave birth last
Saturday night to a girl' baby, and
it was during berconfinement that
she became unconscious and re,
mined Ms for several hours in
convulsions. Drs. Mooney, Free-
ti Ii there tire so many eitari- 1! 'George
 W. ()flyer. '
hos:- l',,-;21, oi/.11,,,,,,i jicilig firgall..1 Wi
t/I JO 11113$ paper Mr Georg .
ize,, 1,, e.,ie ,,,,,. the-pm,r, :w e ,•> mild W.
 Olive• linliopiters himself for
lis 1,,, ',is, 1 , :,.• ,,rsaisse sere county cler
k. This is live first
v,k,•-• -:•,t,. ,, b. to care ,,,i• the snittlidate in 
Ille licit' for qiiii die
sttipis- stitalleS of witlowes. dur- "best (Ink.' ill I he .'"mi
lY• Mr.
lug, Ce, ,..otaltig eold Witit(e,1.1.i.istian Oliver les) COM
, t'7!.* rinlig man of
- The Menitiers of the 
promise and in offering himself
charch •.% ill' make 7,111 attempt to 
0)011 the alter of his country for
. .
build 'II new church Ionise 
timing 0.tes hotioribtes..plaer is in our
1 ',Joh the bet-gintiliw of a useful
CM early part' of it ext summer. ' 
"
ea 1.1Hr. lie w-IR liOrn es this
This is r. more in the right diree. eitiolty by patent a who wete uti-
tints, and we hope they may site-, Wile to give hint anything save a
ceed in their attempt.. ems1 - satit of CUOMO!) 54.11SP and
an limas sliesri. It has been by
Mr. and Mrs. Wolf of Fair Deal, hie ow., efforts that
 he ham Stitt/ad-
ing lost their little two year old ed and fitted him
self to serve flee
daughter yesterday mortiing„ She people in till',0 ealtlitliS ' io 
which
has been sick nearly two- Weeks they May call'him. H
e is a model
with tubercular meningitis. . They . miss intes' wilier, 
polite mid
have the united sympathy of their eleves. and if the voter
s of this
many friends in this then' sad conett see prope
r to call him to
bereavement. fill 1 Iiis insibriaot Ware III' 4'ill do
1
' '-;\ business man, "win.; heard to all I" 1118 "'reef"' 
"lake 'he"' an
Say the othe • day that "lie would 3"(1)1" ''It' 1116-1-• 
.. •
advertise in the l'rdmite. if it \VHS -Any one purchasing $1
.50 'worth
4run-'by some 'other um„
 jsms Lem. of our Plantation remedies is en-
titled
 Poor eluded thing, -if he
walla for that, he will m•verget to
- be rich. This clearly illustrates
the short rig ited Invess man he
is.
The only ohjeetien eould
find againet the manner in which
our Baptist brethrea conducted
the late revival- at this place was
that they failed to juive straw
brought into the churl as is their
usUal ;custom. Brethren next
Vine bring inthe straw.
. Vhuy pay 81.110 for cure
whet, can bily Plaiitatos.
shill cm 1- ef es :it 50e. 'Sold' to
It. II. Starks, Ben, on. 
Among the numerous gentlemen
Raley Sz 8:ephens. Heiden mentioned a
s possible candidates '
J. It Lemon. limo., for eouttly judge to he voted for
Is your lite worth 50 cents.
Dumb Chill; Ague; Cougestive
Chill; Death.. This is the evoin-
lion of that malarial chilly seems
dots Stop it Si true. Piastai
ips
chill cute will do it, oeit will cost
you tiothisig. Sold by
R H Starks, Hewett
Barri & S1(.1111(418, lientoe
J R Lt.111011 Boston.°
M Chilli Hut, Gilliertsville
J A Gilbertev.11.-
W Starke & Co., Hardin.
J If Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J Hain, Hondo
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Cal vett City
Walter Trimble was digging a
well on one of the high hills on the
west side of Clarks river near
Glade last week and when sixty
fee' below the surface of the earth
he came to a pile of logs that Ile
said "had been there ever since
the flood:" in fact, said Mr. Trimble
"I never believed there was a flood
until I came to this pile of logs,
and now I think there is no doubt
of it."
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain in the
side, dizziness, loss of appetite,
conteipatioe and all liver and
urinary troubles.
Lightning Cough Drops
Will cure eou he, croup, whoop-
Mg con It, hoarseness, bronchitis,
sore throat. mid will relieve con-.
samption.
t,
Light id lig t Drops
Will cure neuralgia, toothache,
twache, sprains, burnt, bruises,
crampe, colic and all painful affec-
tions. A sure cure for diarrhcea
or smuttier complaint.
Lightning' Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
trent the system. Cures worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
tits
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
stsmach, biliousness, etc.
!deigning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, scrofula, and all
skin and blood disorders.
•
LighlniBg Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the beat for all kinds of stock.
Avalance, weekly, until January 1 
itICEIree'S Wine of Cardul 'en- dim.
1894; or $1.00, retail, the Memphis 
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are 
- - ,
of tisse. These remedies ale 
for ri.!c by the following merchants i 1 
All the Lightning Remedies are ,
111011ity refunded, by R. H. Starks.1
Scimitar, weekly, for same length sold and guaranteed to redeye orl
guaranteed to cure, or money 
re. Marshall'county:
Ji It. Leronk, Bern.
funded by merchant of . whom , Joel?nrlf. ft ern & •SoninifrellanTr's Mill.
purchased. Sold by ! L. J. Gossett, Briensbu
rg. 
.
R. II. Starks Benton. , Jo
hn Tichenor, Calvert City. 
,
M. L Chestant,
t I-1 II 11: •, 0111.S. 1 M 1 1St t
 to the Memphis' Appeal-
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
Lis Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsvillf:
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
if. H.-Phillips, lolls
Reeves & Parrish; Iola
J. H. 1-Iton, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
J. M. Taltenor, Calvert City.
at r next November (Sergio,' is
AI. Bean. Ills numerous
j. Stiirks.- . flu!
J. II.
'Reeves & Pot rish,
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
_L. J. Gossett. Brien.-1,tirg.
J M Tienetior, ()slyer, • t!;ty
Elder W. J. (smell, a prominent
Baptist di) in., or Trentou, Ky.,
preached here -two' or three days
last week. He was a fine preacher"
and did•some good:pretty:11in while
here Ile and Elder Ball were
both new preachers to our people
bet both went away much beloved
by their new acquaintances, We
always. welcome 'such Men to our
Have you tried Plantation liver
Pills for habitual constipatiout
They are perfect Is delightful and
la sure cure. Price 25c1s.- sold by
H Starks, Benton
' Barry & Stephens, Benton
,,.1 R Lemon, Bell
M L Chestnut, Gilberteville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
J Starks St Co., Hurtliii
J II Phillips loin
Reeves & Parrish, Iota
.1 II Ham, Hamlet
J.Gossett. Brieesbnrg.
.1 M Tiehener, Calvert Cit
friends ,! 11 strongly soliciting Iiiiii 
Friday and Saturday.
: to olt,,i. t,n, contest. Ina we an.
 To the teacher.; of Marshall
1101 1)11 ...sill its to his! intentions.lenuni': 
The. Firm District &butts
Il is ardent ailinit•crs are confident 
tional Associatiou meets in Benton
that should he offer -for this place KY" 
Friday hind Saturday, Dec. Dr.- A. H. Edwards,.
In. will hav no trouble in securing'-2, 1893, and we request every e
the de nocratic noinipation. Mr. 
, tearlier iii t he comity to be present Ey r, EAR,: NOSE & THROAT
Bean is1a young man, well 
known land make a good representation
and lust many warm supporters 
for the county. The meeting is 
INFIRMARY.
who aro solicitous of his becoming 
designed for the benefit 'of teachers Cor. Fourth and ,Jeff
erson Streets,
e candidate, but whether he will 
end we are desirotie fif your , PA.DUCAH,
 KY,
yield b their Solicitations are not 
presence. By essociatung together 
we are unable to say. There are am" 
of the obsuicles that con-
Plantation chill cure is guaran-
several other gentlemen whose 
front us may be removed. - 





Qua cent a uose.
and
00per
Tom GREAT Conan RE promptly tura
where all c..: ors fall, Couriha. Croup, ears
'rhrolt, Hoarseness, WboOpmg Cough surd
Asthma. ror Consumptioa It bps no 11V11.11
tEhacured thousanda, an youId Will CUE TOE
la:Amin time. &Ad oy Druggists on a guar-
antee. For a Lame Back or ChottEk I160
H !LOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTE Erie.
}MOH'S
- -
friends are wanting them to enter
place. Ithe race, which if thw yield we
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA,
October 13, 1893. 
may expect fun in the near feture.
The 4Iobe-Democrat Free
About two }Tars ago I had a severe , 'reader of this paper call
spell of grip and was -induced by my
relatives to try King's ROyal Germetuer. gel 
he St. Louis Globe-Democrat
It soon cured the grit. My general frt.e. Read the offer
, on another
health was had and I contirt'und its use 'page, and take, adVatitage of it at
for a few weeks and my health was great- once. The Weekly Globe-Demo-
lyrirrip,roved by its use. Ills a verylne issued iv Send weekly
medicine for headaches. I know several 
crat is tot 
persons who have used, it -for various ,
seetions, eight pages each Tuesday
,diseases and they speak in highest praise mid Friday,
 16 pages every week,
of its virtues. MEP. GEO. TISRALE. making it practically a semi weekly
If the signs of the tithes indicate 
paper, set the price reutuaiiis only
Ything at present they point to $1 a 
year. In politics, it is strictly
a n ber of good men for county 
Republican, but it gives all the
jud . here wit be five or six 
news, and is absolutely indiepees-
cand dates nd'so far as we know able
 to the farmer, merchant or
they will be of our best men and 
professional mail who has not the
the eople will -have no trouble in tim







visit, his father and mother and
also to meet his wife who is now
on a visit to her father. Marion
jihi• Positions Guaranteed.
si ;icy for tuition can he deposited,in
hianki till position is secured. Our SO
page 'free 'Catalogue will explain "all."
Address IF. DRAIIMION, Pres.Draug-
hon's C. P. Bus. College and School of
Shorthand-Nashville, Tenn, Foeti
WEEKS by our system of teaching book-
keeping 41 (NUM to TWELVE Wages by the
old style. Enter at any time.
(Mention this paper.)
Willis Strow, RollinValler and
Sid'Peterson arrived in the city
the other day, from Fliars Point,
Miss., where they have been with
the "Merry Go-Around" or Flying
Dutchman. They left it there SD-
til the opening of springtiele,
when they will again take it and
resume business. They seem to
enjoy the business very mach and
expect te travel all over se4ral
of the southern states neat year.
ting'a good man for this very and 
yet desires to keep promptly
rtant position, land 
thoroughly posted. Sample
'Unites cure indigestion 
collies will be-sent free on
cation to Globe Printing company
. Allen Darnall, one of the 81. Lows, mo. 6-tit
essengers between Memphis •
aducah, stopped off Saturday 
Little Rollie -Edwards was
ent out, in the country to 
swinging on to the back end of Mr.
H. B. Carper's buggy last Sunday
and let one of his legs extend out
too far when it caught in one of
the wheels and broke it, and now
the little . fellow is suffering
eeverly with a broken leg. This
is a habit that should by ail means
be stopped by the boys, and this
accident should be a warning to
the rest of them before more of
them are hurt in the same way.
This is one of the orphan children
left by Mr. Geo. Edwards, who
died with the spotted fever last
winter.
Ben D. Bell,
Druggist of Lexington, Ky., says
that Dr Hale's Household remedies
(con:slitting of Dr Hale's Household
Cough Core, Dr Hale's Household
Oietment, and Hale's Household
Tea) are the best sellers he has
O'er beil in his store. • This is
owing to the great merit Of these
popular remedies. They in variaoly
give great smisfactiou, save many
doctors' hills and work wonderful
itarVII- (1F C77, cures. 'Everybody should use
The following persons joined 
them.- 25 and,50 cent sizes at .1 R
the Baptist church dur lig 
its Lemon's 1
recent retiva1 and were baptized Noah 
Morris the young man ha-
in the creels near Mrs. Thoinpson's plicated 
in the' cattle stealing in
last Friday: : .1. F. Eley, Bart
Barites, Ethel Stroll*, Frank Cone,
Henry G. Hiatt, Thos. Callus and
Miss Dawson. The following also
man and Hall were the attending joined by letter Elder and Mrs. 
the charge that hoipsewenregistered
is 
physicians, .and it took all they, Dawson, lars. Maggie Hiett, Miss 
against hh"- We
east part of the county, seems
to be 'not so guilty as at first
thanght. Ile is a son of Absey
Morris and emphatically denies
could do to save her life, but she Mattie Ethel-edge, Mr. mid )11-s. 
guilty, and that no disgrace may
finally became conscious and shie'fi M. Heath and too Misses Cone. 
follow him. ,
i and the baby are now doing well. Total, 15 in all. 
I, Rivals Tabtiles tor sour stomach
L. E. WALLACE, Co., Sept.
Stray Notice.
Taken up aud posted by J. M.
Houser, living two tniles south of
Benton, one heifer calf about 18
months old described as follows:
Mules' and of brindle color and
valued by W. H. Hiett at $4. Giv-
en under my hand as justice of the
peace for Marshalt county Nov. 25
1893. H. C. 'lummox, JPMC
- 21,480,141.
The above is the number of
persons who attended the World's
Colunilvian Exposition from May
let to and including Oct. 30, 1893.
This is the number who paid and
does not include empoyes, exhibi-
tors and others admitted free.
Fine showing for the Americans
enterprise.
Hardin and Dexter, the twin
towns out on, the Paducah and
Tennessee rail road, can boast of
progressive citizens. Within the
last month no less than three or
four of them have invested several
hundred dollars in the "green
goods" swindle-when will all the
fools die.-Fulton Fultonian.
150,000 Brick For Sale
Any persons needing brick can
get them at reasonable prices by
CATARRH
REMEDY; ,
'rat, you t ?. This reine
toed to cure you.FnCe.5"tm•
Sold is Lemon's drug store.
your money baek. , Ask your
merchants about it. Price 50cts
Sold by
R H Stark Beaton .
Rimy & Stephens, Benton
R Lemon, Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsvitle
J A Jones.-Gilberteville
J W Shirks. & Co., Hardin
J II Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Brieneburg.
J M Tiehenor, Calvert City
why Don't You Elton
Coughing before the entire mucous
membrane lining the air passages
leading to the lungs become is-
flamed, as it surely will be from
cough neglected. There is but one
remedy that gives instant relief
and cures quickly. Dr Hale's
Household Cough Cure cures
every kind of cough from a simple
cold to incipient consumption. 25
and 50 cents per bottle at J
Lemon's. 1
We would not urge an article
without merit. We urge and
guarantee Plantation chill cure.
Sold by
R H Starks. Benton.
Barry & Stepens, Benton.
J R Lemon, Benton.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J A Jones,Gilbertsville,
• W Starks & Co:, Hardin.
J H Phillips, Iola.
Reeyee & Panish, Iola.
J H Ham, Hamlet.
calling on James W. Parke, J Gossett, Briensbu
Benton, Ky. The kiln is near the 'J M Tichenor, Calvert
depot. 2.4t 
- The Only Hicks'
We refund money in every in- The Rev. Id R. Ilic
stance when Plantation chill and
fever cure fails. Sold by
R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Bentou.
J. It Lemon, Retools




*J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.. 
J. H. Phillips. Iola.
Rtui'ves & Parrish, Iola.
J. TI. Him, Hamlet.
for 1894 is the first
almanac entirely writt
fished by the great sto
himself. It is an elega
64 pages, besides the
an attractive, original
the cover. It con
Hicks' monthly weath
cemelete for the year,
current astronomical
Ifot- each month, finely
L. J. Gossett. Brienshurg. including four et-hips
M Tichenor, Calvert City transit of the plane
, 
The people along the line of the 
an article on "Founda
P. T. & A. are certainly between glg 
the Millets
the "devil and the deep blue sea" '11.8 :tie
tnhtti,1 system; 13 
points f 1
a pa
as to accommodations. No fire at ,use of haromeers fin
Murray, no depot at Hardin,, no , instruments;
 an articl
depot at Glade, no depot at Benton
no depot at Iola, no depot at Burk-
holders and no fire at Elva. This
is a bad,railroad condition indeed.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skis
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic SorriLy
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of eases have been cured by
it after all other treatment lad
25 cents per box.
bide and time by
I authority on time in
accomanied Ity au ex
and other useful am
price of this excellent
•
25 CENTS
It will make an ex I ellent holi-
day present for you intelligent
trend. For sale by a I newsdeal-
eta; or write and send e,•5 Cents to
the publishers and it a-ill be sent
post paid. Word and-Works Pub.
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BAD BLOOD!
. iiraplsi.ssonoutli,e. Face i.It,
' Skin Troables,
Little Sores 1 Hot Skint
&alai Blotches,
0011 Sorest Bad Breath,







w MY ? 15.112VEI'D
,. -'''au if no, did ranat the arse
r..,Ttre a blood
•tter et-
. ,Ialt El«.4 !Illle 1.55.
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7....te cad 'n V.v.,- • .• ;:h the
• -7 } 7 17es. *AA fin
,',K . 0.1n InterSa tor tz
t. 
Ge
ea • frteb your Trrx.ftle.
P11.1.5 . .
Sold by R. it Starks.
BANK PT P
OF F DE SK
AND STORE FIXTURES
THET ER Ry M'F'G. CO,.
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INTpareb by rucusam'ol1 ME
DICINE CO., *Lion&
DangerousDelays--,pA s  ie
The soonetAl aN m ste forti-
fied from flee, oorecertain
is the result.
hogs are past tr
not wait until yonr
mein, but Bed
Dr. Josep Haas'
I WILL INSURE. istlts$, •






Hog dc Poultry Remedy. •
(Used successfully 15 years.)
- Will arrest disease, prevent dis-
ease, expel worms, stop cough, in-
crease flesh and hasten maturity.
PRICES-82.50, $1.25 and 150.3
per package; twenty-eve _potind
dau for 812.50. The largeet pack-
ages are the cheapest. ,
FOR SALE BY :
J. W. Cole, Benton, Ky.
lsAisk for testimonial,
eliff•SHoeotoey,” a pamphlet
on swine, will be mailed to any au-
dress on receipt of a 2e stamp.
JOS. HAAS, V. S.
lndiaimpolis, Incl.
Plantatien chiii cure stops chills •
stops len) quick, and they never
come back. If you don't believe
it, try it. If it don't stop, 'cm ask
for your money back, you'll get it. ,
Price 50 cents. BOW by
It H Starks, Benton '
Barry & Stephens, Benton
.1 R Lemon, Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilberts% ille
.1 A JOIICA.,
I W Starke & Co., Herilin
is country, H /flia
Ilent map, Reeves & parrieli,
The .3 II Ham, Hamlet
little work L s Gossett Brieusburg
M Tichenor, Ca' Vert City
Notice.
All p irt 'es I holding ertima
against Marshall county, payable
out of the levy of 1493, can get
their money by calling on me at
my °flee. Reept,








Nichelela R. Finley wad bore ii
Fratiklilf,i Simpson county, Ky.,
Feb., 2104 1811 an11. died at bis
home tiraihHardin, Marshall coun-
ty, Ky-410 t. 13th, 1893, aged 82
years. 7 ,months. IS days. His
first wife was a Miss Ray ot
' Marion eminty, Ky., by whom be
had two eitildren. His secotid
wife, svho yet survives him, Was
a Miss ,Be'eker of Nelson couotyi
Ky., try were given three
children.
For many years the subject of
this fracgincittary notice made no
peetensioss to chistiaei (3.; however
his life was upright, moist and
mininittedable in malty respects.
In the 'fail 01 1889 he professed
religion :Alla joined the Methodist
church.. Me wis it very ccinsistent
and devotied inemb4 until death
called rilin to, join the church
triumph t, His liberality towaras
all geed objects impressed his
pastor uis4xceeihiIsgiy praiseworthy
Whe.l sicthig aid to build a
church t hp writer found B o Finley
in affitM1r1n. Prudence would
have saidiselfishly,"the church ein
never do Icon any good am: if you
give at alf give sparingly, for you
may lewd all you have and more
to get thrhugh your "rainy days,"
but iiisteiad, that heart,' great with
lo've for men and desire to do
P good said "I will give_all I possi-
bly can, ler I may not IM here long
to give anything." Accordingly
he and his most excellent wife
subscribed liberally. "A man's
life consietttli not in the-abundance
of thiegs which he possesseth„'
said Jesits.. A. man may have
great possessions amid if he be not
rich towards God he is poor, for
be has no promise of Heaven.. A
man may be very poor aud yet
according to his Means be' rich
towards God, and that man is rich
for all eternity -Bro. Finley was
rich towards God. Though enter-
ing late into the vineyard even at
the Ateleventh hour," yet he has
doubt less.obtained the recompense
of reward "the home of the soul."
One of his surviving children is
Mrs. LIzzie Harrison, wife of Bro.
• , A. Harrison of near Hardin. These
and their family were very kind to
their father and gruid-tather dar-
ing the last years of feebleness.
May each and all meet him in that
. bright world.' T. F. CASON.
wyA.TT.
M. M. Wyatt, second son of Mr.




ist church at an
early age "ed Was a true christian
up till the time ofilds death. Ohl
how sail and lontiy is home with-
out him, how aft;d the hearts of
those who l'oveci him, how dear
,his meinony toJiose who mourn
. him. M tck 8 gone-gone from
home, chi ren and friends, all
that iits4 life dear to him. He
left , , mother, ten children
an .severiil brothers and sisters
to mouni his loss. To the children
he is gone, he cannot come to you
bnt you can go to him. His
funeral was preached by Rev.
Dallas, after which he was laid to
rest in the family burying ground.
His relatives have the crympathy
of all in their sad bereavment.
J. C.
•••
&tam prophet Htok's Paper.
Many Onions t now of Rev. In
. R. Hicks, the noted storm prophet
but are suit • so well acquainted
with the , fact that his monthly
paper, Weird and Works, is one
of the most attractive aud in-
structive journals in America and
is doing more to educate . the
people in science than any other.
It not only contains Rev. Hicks'
monthly forecast, complete and
ttuabridg$41, but also articles from
' his pea ohm astrotiomy and plane...
, tary meeOrohoy, finely illustrated.
Thert• is i a sermon or religions
article each number, a "Home,
Sweet Home" department, edith
by a latly, a "Youth and Beauty"
depart:octet for boys and girls,
"Qiierl'es' for those who want
hard nuts cracked and many other
good thiugs. All this for the low
Pr'(' Ot 81 per year. All sub-
Beriberi whit pay for a year's sub-
scri,then iti advance before Feb. 1
1894 will receive free, as a pre-
mium, Rev. In R. Hicks' Almanac
for 1894. Tills book slime is well
worth '..the .ubscription price.
!demi six cents for a sample copy
.of. the paper or seed 81 for a year's
sub,ctipt on to Word and Works
Pub. CO., f3t. Louie, Mo.
EalRIBODI EtEF'OEUVE.
Treasurer Hale Suggests a Change
in the Criminal Law.
FHA N litlintr, Ky., Nov., 23.-
Treasurer Hale, who has just re-
turned from an inspection of the
Eddyville penitentiary, which he
reports in splendid condition, re-
marking today upon the. 500 prist
oners in that penitentiary, Lied
nearly 1,200 in the penitentiary of
this city, said:
i 41 am still of the opinion I ad-
vanced scime time ego When the
chair plant was first proposed.
that the increase' in the;, peniten-
tiaries,•now conffiderablY greater
than the average ratio usually
maintained between crime and
population,- can be checked by a
law that will have a wholesome
tendency to improve the present
condition of things in more than
ó;e direction. There are many
vagrants and idle classes of people
who commit crime and do not re-
gard the confinement, with a cer-
tain knowledge of food and cloth-
ing, in the light of a punishment.
For such it isf the best to oblige
men to work on county roads, and
this, it seems to me, thay he done
by a, general law. Jraising the
amount of a felony arid requiring
each county to put such criminals
at work building new roads or im-
proving old ones. Draining off
the unhealthy surplus from the
state prisons, in this way, will not
only enable- the state to make her
prison selfeitstaining but improve
their morals, and perhaps provide
a remedy for that crying retarda-
tion to the people's thrift-the
county roatl."
THE Bair PLASTER.-Dampen
a piece of flannel with Chamber-
lain's Pain Palm and bind it over
the seat of pain. It is better
than any plaster. When the Mugs
are sore, such an application on
the chest and another on the back
between the shoulders blades, wild
often prevent piummouia. There
is nothing so good for a lame back
or a pain in the side. A. sore
throat can nearly always be cured
in one night by applying a Minuet
bandage dampened with Pain
'farm. 50 cent bottles for sale by
R. H. Starks.
Mr. Carlisle's Address.
In Carlisle's speech at the annual
banquet of the New York Chamber
of Commerce, he discussed the
currency question in its relation
to' trade, national and internation-
al.
Mr. Carlisle's strength lies in
his lucidity of style. His argu-
ment is embodied in his mere
statement of well known facts.
Congress cannot create money;
it cannot increase the amount in
the country by the mere act of
coinage. There can no more be
a double standard of value than
there can be two yards sticks of
different lengths.
Buty said the secretary, accept-
ing gold as the basis of exchange,
which we must do whether we
like it or not, we may use silver
and paper with good effect, pro-
vided always that their Yalta) is
maintained by redemption on de-
mand, thus making one dollar the
equal of every other dollar.
There can be no dispute of '
these propositions by men who
have given any study to such
questions; the misfortune comes '
when men in high places-in the
senate, for instance-insist on dis-
puting them when they have not
made the slightest investigation
of the subject.
But we are in the midst of an
educational campaign, and the
American people are not slow to
grasp the principles of finance
and trade.
"Tote PES!.1.."
Is:Bro. Bynum "toting fair" witl
the bee ket•pers iii regard. to. Ids
patent? Does he. not make the
impression upon all, to whom hi
sells farm right$ and In whom lie
Willa in regard f o his patent, that
his patent covers the hive ,11 nd
frames he is iisifig in his yard and
which lie is trailing and selling?
I raise.this quecition not 'through
ill will to Bro. llinum, net through
a desire to injure' his 'hastiness or
depreciate the value of his pati•nt;
but if it is a fact that he has- no
'patent on the • hive he is making
.and selling, and he makes the i.11i•
pression up-on the people that he
has, and thuA hiduces them to buy
a farm right tit use Ifie patent
which covers semething else and
not the hive and frames, is lie not
-defrauding the purchaser, who bee
lieves, through the 'representation
-of Bro. Bynum,r that he ,is buying
the right to *make and use on his
farm the hive and frame that Bro.
Bynum is using, making and sell
.ingi If ,he only has a patent on
"Improvements in bee hives" ought
he not plainly State in what those
imProveinents consist? We cal!
then judge intelligently whether
or npt we want those improve-
ments. If, I am not mistaken
Father L. L. Langstroth was the
inventor and patentee of 'movable
frames in bee hives, and that 'his
patent ran out years ago.
s. I have written the foregoing iii
the interest of any friends in Mar-
shall county who may have bees
and desire to place them in mov-
able frame hives so they can handle
them with greater success than in
the gums Or boxs which they are
now esing, and may be deterred
from doing so on account of fear
that they will infringe on some-
ones patent. I have my bees part-
ly in frame hives Which I made
myself, on which there is no patent
and by the way the most popular
hive and frame in the United
States, being used by more than
three-fourth e Of the bee keepers
in the United States. I will freely
give anyone .dimensions ',of the
hive and frame who wish to male
and use them Mr themselves. This
is the hive :used. by Mrs. Jennie
Atchley, Of Beeville, Bee county,
Texas, who raised and sold over
5,000 Italian queens this season.
D. L. NELSON.
Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been
in the drag business at Elkton,
Ky., for the past twelve years says.
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
gives bettor satisfaction than ally
other cough medicine I have ever
sold." There is good reason for
this. No other will cure it cold $o
quickly; no other is so certain a
preventive and cure for croup; no
other affords se. ranch. relief in
Cases of whooping cough. For
sale by R. H. Starks.
Carlisle cOunty pays her county
judge WOO; her county attorney.
$500, and her superintendent $500,
and levies an advalorem tax of 18
cents and a poll tax of 75 cents
Hickman county pays her mugs
and county attorney 6700 a year
each and superintendent a few
dollars less, and levies au ad-
valorem tax of 25 cents and a•poll
tax of 61.50.
kre your children subject to '
croup? If so, yod should never
be without a 'bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough remedy. It is a
certain cure for croup. and has
never been known to fail. If
given freely as sOon as the croupy
cough appears it will prevent the
attack. It is the sole reliance
with thousands ot mothers who
have croupy children, and never
disappoints, them. There is no
danger in giving this Remedy in
large and freqent doses, as it con-
tains nothing injurious. 0 cent
bottles fer sale by It. H. Starks.
The Columbian postage stamps
will soon be out of date. The
government has' stopped printing
them, and if you want one for a




Catarrh, Heart Failure, Pa-
ralysis of the Throat
"I Thank God and Hood's Sorsa-
partlla for Perfect Health."
"Gentlemen: For the benefit of suffering bn-
inanity I wish to state a few facts) For several
years I have suffered from catarrh and heart
failure, getting so bad I could not work and
Could Scarcely Walk
I had a Very bad spell of paralysia of the throat
some time ago. My throat seemed closed and
I coold not swallow. The doctors said it
was caused by heart failure, and gave Medicine,
which I took according to directions, but it did
not Seem to do me any good. My wife urged
me to toy Hood's Sarsaparilla, telling me of Mr.
Joseph C. Smith, who had been
At Death's Door
but was entirely cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
After talking with Mr. Smith. I concluded to
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. When I had taken
two bottle. I felt very much better. I have
continued taking it, and am now feeling excel-
lent. I thank God, and
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and my wife for my restoration to perfect






Marshall circuit court, Kentucky.
H. M. Heath & Others, elm
T8. Equity.
Justice ii' :Shinn &Others, Lift
lit viriure of a ,ligm,.ii mid
order of salt! it Nlar).11$11
circuit equri, remiered nt rm.
October term. lit ti or. IS1t. itt tht
above COON.% roc :lie ..311/ I of -IWO,
11111111M, ' qtpl hiriy.e:glit ii .11:1 rs
.lid Rev, 11!..\ lice PtlIIS ..3248.75)
with, interest at the rate of 6 p•o•
cent per 8111111111 from the 24th day
of Ortither 1893, eittil i aid, met
the costs liereart, I 'shall prota•ed
to offer ha- ask. sit the en rt house
door in Hen ionity.. to ti e highest
Wilder, tit p11blintil ion ou Moo-
tfit the 4th Any s‘11' Decei 'bet 1893
at I o'eloek p. in., or t ereabout
(bell ig CO lull court lii.t , ill  a
credit of six months the ollowing
desCribed , property to•wit: Lot
No 1 containing 60 acres .lot No 2
etintlaiiiing 115i acres, ot No 3
con:M 
i
i* id 51 acres, tot II 4 eon-
iltitilug 31 acreit, lot No contain
hug 78 nitres, as is showtr I ty the
'Joilimissioitier's re',. rt of the
divisiott tile,1 iii:IIIP Dello I nt. 3. ll'
Shinn &e., WITS. VA J. M MI titoley
delh., iii tin Marshall circuit emirt.
Or sufficient . thereof' to produce
the sums of money Si) n dered to
be made. For the imir•cl ase price
the purchaser, with pproved
surety or secur.ties, mu t execute
hood, bearing legal ieteiest Irinn
the day ot' sale until aid, and
having the form. and e el of a
judgment: Bidders, wii be pre-
pared to comply proui >fly with





ments with the publish-
ers we are able to offer
HOME AND FARM in
combination with the
Benton Tribune for the
price of our paper alone.
To every subscriber
who ,renews now and
pays in advance we will
send him
Home and Farm free
or two paper for the







For Information and free Itandhook write to
SUNS & CO.. Si .4 Y. Nsw YORK.
Oldest bureau for securing patent. in Arnerie
Every patent taken out by es Is brought before
she public by Lotto° given free of charge In the
frientific ;American
Unwed circulation Of any sclentillo paper in the
worIcL Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, 83.00 a
earl $1.50six months. Address MUNN & CO.
PUN ewv. v. 301 Broadway, Now honk Qty.
H. M. HEATH
COUNTY ATTORNEY
;AND- COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all tie courts of
the State. Special attention will
he given to collections.
Fisher & Bean
-LAWYERS---
t!1) REAL ESTATE AGENTs
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank. of Bentou,
BENTON, • KENTUCKY.
The Seventh Daughter
of the seventh daughter is said SO
be lucky, but her luck does not
compare with.the "lucky Number
Seven" of H-uniphreys' Specifics,
an infallible cure for coughs and
colds. Try it.
ROOD'S PILLS do not perge, pain or grip', "Colltiction Number One" of
hat act yromptly,eastly and •01cloatly. No
.  short stories by " \Vandering Jim"
IV YOUR neer( CITE, 
is just out aud are .for eale atEOR 'MB BLOOD,
It is general deAlilty. Try 
Leimni's drug store. Price 1°e- FINE SHOW CASES At the Lowest Cas
h
Dry ou are all worn out, really good for nothing Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
BROW IRON RITTER& 
I Billousirns...twak;
IRON MITERS.
Swill cure you, and give a. good appetite. Sold It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers fa 
dSreeentspo. 2ste.paid by mail to any ad- 42-Ask for catalogue BENTON. a KENfITt.
by all &album in medicioe medicine. Got the sontine- 
TERRY M'F'G CO.. MainiVILLE, Task. I
THE MILD POWER CURER.
HUMPH REVS'
Dr. Ihimphrry.' Specific. are scientifically and
carefully prepared Nemeth., tovvi for year, In
private ornate.. and for over thirty ream by the
people with entire snows.. Every angle specifie
• special cure for the disease named.
Too, cure without drUggin4P4Miegoeretimint
the systern,mal am In feet sod cteeutoe WOlot elan
Remedies of Ike !Amid.
- • -
tarr Or NOM, Fri /MICK.
1-Fevers, enngefitIOME Infitiminsfiona .23
S-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic. . .25
3-Teething; Colic, Cuing. V% .k.flauew, .93
4-1)I , of Children or Adults  .13
3-Dysenterv,Ooltios, I Mous tolic   .25
0-Cholern 51 00000 Vomiting.  .25
1-C , Colds, Pronehlila  .23
8-Neuralgia. Toothache. Fareachp   .23
3-mndnehre. let Lei-each, Vertigo .25
I 0 -Ilyetwpalo. Pliloiteneas. I rrrfIpetloic
I 1-Soperessed or Pained Period  .23
12-Whites. Too Profuse Periods '.25
13-Croap. Imryneltla, Tionocuees  .23
14-Snit Rheum, Erysipelas. Freptlohs .23
I 3-tt h en ring ism. or Rheun.a tic Ferns  .23
13-5faharta, Chills. Fryer mud Ague  .23
17-Plies, Bllod or lileeding....   .23
18-0alstkalmr, sore.' Week EYea.  .25
8-Cittorria, Influonss, Cold WWI Head .25
20-%yboopins Cough ......... .25
21-A at nem, Uppres,d PreathIng  .11
2.4-8.Ar Itiwekarges, Impaired Nearing .25
84,-Scrofura. Enlarged tins,!,, Swelling .95
14-neserm E. 1'1* ales! weak  .25
23-Dresay, and Scanty Secretions  .25
28-Sess-ailekness. Skinless from Riding .25
27-Kiducy Olsen ors  :AA
25-Snro Boutin. or cenker  .25
30-1: r I nary Weakness. Wetting Bed  .ns
31-Painful Periods   .15
34-Diphtheria, Vico-Food Sore Throat-  .25
33-Chronic Congestion* Si missions .23
EXTRA NUMBERS.
28-Nervens Debility, r.1Weak-
le05, or Iltvottudary I.! ..1mrEeel 1.00
32-Disendesof t he 11eart.15dpitation 1.08
33-Epilepsy, Symms, St.. hair Dance.- 1.00
Sold 1.7 DrnEsloo, or sot sonylde es rweiet et pert
Da N IMO SIMI X•r00.1. 1.4 par... rms.
HESPUREIWINES.M.,III soli MM.. flu, Sow TM,.




For Eiles-External or Internal, Blind or Bleeding:
Mande is Ape. itching or Bleoling of the Lectern.
The relief is immediate-the cure certain.
PRICE, 60 OTS. TRIAL SIZE. 25 OTS.
AIN Is Drumm, or sent rort.,..IE on reerlpl of price.





F' cry Machine itas
a drop lent, rann,r cover. tv o hoe's e.aweri,
with s,..!,1 al, I in:I sit of .tacbsicnts,
equal to cv)); : r : `nve sold inns :0 to
$60 by C - a, . Arm Machine
has a ye- :'e, rnsl :I-threading
shuttle. A I . ) ),. ) I to., re payment
is tif te iii ont.t.tareve
and sae,: a- L.' 5 5I s;si iting nerd&
Cate; of v f r Sand for
mad man at
refer'',
co-( C:1 NE CO.,
set SittA, PA.
...t
A St:r27 Trd CURE
known Zia til0 HEST.
Refit EDT FCII P ILES.
Eroarrt 1,7 RIEVLE1,01 lesti,k;N, Ill,, ST. LOCAL
MNIMONor-orrroroorlmosoft swarm 'worm* wo...solomr.o.o...
Mississippi Valley Rode
Newport News & Miss. Valley Co
-To--
Louisville,. Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
-TO-
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Or:Pains
And all points South.
-TO-
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkanias and Texd.s.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAT, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ase't Gen Pass Agt
Limitsvtuat, KY.
COMMIES, and Trade-Marks obtained. ant5 i11 Pat-
ent business conducted ter asootearc
OUP OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. 8. PATE, '
and neon secure patent In less Um.: I... 1. ,its
'Mote frees Wa•hington.
Scud model. drawing or photo., with tle,rip-
Una. We advise, if patentable or not_ tree ot
charts. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "IlOw to Obtain Patents,' v
ith
Colt Of tame in the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address.
C.A.SNOWd 3.
OPP.  OPPICE, WASHIPc,.
G. W. RILEY
•10
I F`lina Ely. sand Teraimannee Int Illailtican
}Cell alma Battled Esscis
Tolacscco, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since list, days of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
BENTON, KY.
Pure nod meliew. II CMS old.
si (;thirt Square,
R. W. STP:RI<S.
- l EA LER IN
general Merchandise,. Dry ,r1
.11A CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Qifeelotware, Glassware, Crockery. Books, Statione.y mitt 81,11Pfil
Supplies. Cigars and' TOONCCON, Ft holly liledieittes find
Es erythieig usually kepi iff a first-elass store.
- HARDIN. - KY
W J Wihsort, Pr o. LLOYD WILSON. Sec & Trees
Renton, Ky. it F Ilvita, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SECOND STREET. : PADUcA H. KY
Manufacturers and Dealers
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also tiny nil kinds Lumber owl RI* always in the market for
seine. The people 'of Marshall and adjohtieg counties °are invoed to
call on us befefe plaeite4 orders elsewhere.
16 ly Tat: I Lsolt LUMBER CO.
The Smith Business Coli6g,
Where is taught Single mid Dottblt Eirtry Book-Keeping, Peitman-
ship, Grallillittr., Bilitilit'S8 Arithmetic, Commissiou, Banking, Crimper
cial Law, Corfespontlence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue coutaiitiag full inforination, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,






FINE TATOU It JEWELRY REP.I I 1: I NG t SPE( '1 T1.
Cor. Broadway & Third St.,
Paducah'. • • Kentucky.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
LITIGNIA.R1/ INSTITUTE.
Pupils Can Enter at Any 'rime, : RA I 1.1111A I) ['Al
The Bilftillt FIN Ahort•Mand, Teattlt•-ra' Pet• 111511.-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are !borough& taught. 'Hundreds ot
gratluatea holdieg fine positions Stmienits l'osl ions. •
52 page catalogue free. Addrese CHERRY DIMS.. Proprle is 
27 6ino Bowl, eg tee h, Ky
J. We. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PA 1.11EIC
President. Vier. President. 5• k
BANK OF BENT07•--1
INCORPORATED.
Capitlil stock l?,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts 'of Merchants and Inaiyiduals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS .
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to flollections.
Office Hours from Wo'clock a. m„ to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS. •
J. W. DYCL1s. J H. 1-11 'I LE, J. D. PETERs01
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E G. THOMAS,
WA HOLLAND, R. W. S R F JENKINs
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-class •
work at the following price's:
CABINET SIZE, t2 90 Per Dozen
CA RD • " • - I 75 Per Dozen




Drugs Medicines Paints, Ws. Varnish& "Etc
Groceries titroware Queensware. Station...1.y tiotione
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
a
aft
r
